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HIGHLIGHTS

GRAIN APHIDS continue noneconomic to light in New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas and
Arkansas. Adults of a WEEVIL (Hypera brunneipennis ) averaged 2 per 100 sweeps
on alfalfa in Yuma County, Arizona, with numerous egg clusters present, (p. 63)
Light to moderate WINTER GRAIN MITE infestations widespread in Kaufman County,
Texas, oat fields, with some controls being applied. (p. 64).

PEACH TREE BORER continues noticeable on peaches and plums in central part of
Alabama. (p. 64). PURPLE SCALE, GLOVER SCALE, CHAFF SCALE and YELLOW SCALE
are above average abundance in Florida citrus, and WHITEFLIES continue in high
range and far above normal level as of the end of December. (p. 65)

.

POTATO TUBERWORM adults continue -to be collected by blacklight traps in Monroe
County, Michigan, potato storage. (p. 69).

DETECTION

A CONIFER SAWFLY (Neodiprion abietis complex) found in Big Bear Creek drainage
area of San Bernardino National Forest in California; first record of occurrence
in this area. (p. 70) . IMPORTED FIRE ANT (Solenopsis saevissima richteri )

recorded for first time in Lawrence County, Alabama; Randolph County, Georgia;
and in Pontotoc County, Mississippi. (p. 70).

CORRECTIONS

See page 70

.

SPECIAL REPORTS

Status of the Screw-worm in the Southwest. (p. 68).

Reports in this issue are for week ending January 24 unless otherwise indicated.
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WEATHER OF THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 27

Rain fell over most of the eastern third of the Nation on Monday, January 20.
Boston, Massachusetts, and New York, New York, received more than an inch.
Smaller amounts fell over most other areas. A tornado near Harpersville

,

Alabama, killed 10 people, blew down power lines, and uprooted trees. Another
storm battered the Pacific coast. It brought rains to the coastal areas and
scattered snow flurries to the mountains. San Francisco received more than
2 inches of rain on Monday. Sunny weather prevailed over most of the mid-
section of the country.

As the Pacific storm moved inland, it brought heavy snow to the mountainous
areas and thunderstorms broke out over central California. Hail fell at San
Francisco and Oakland, California. Cold air from Canada spread into Montana
and the Dakotas . Temperatures dropped to below zero. The highest temperature
at Cutbank, Montana, on Wednesday afternoon was 3° below zero. On the same
afternoon the mercury climbed to 70° at St. Louis, as mild sunny weather con-
tinued over the eastern half of the Nation.

On Thursday morning, the cold front extended from Lake Michigan to Texas.
Arctic air spread southward behind the front and warm moist gulf air flowed
northward east of the front. Snow fell over the northern Great Plains, sleet
and freezing rain fell in Minnesota and western Wisconsin, thunderstorms
developed over parts of Iowa, Missouri, and Illinois, and fog occurred over the
lower Mississippi River Valley. Tornadoes were seen over several central and
southern States as snow squalls and gale force winds continued over the Great
Lakes region.

Temperatures averaged below normal over California and most of the Southwest
and above normal over most of the "'rest of the Nation. Over much of the
eastern two-thirds of the country, it was the warmest week since November.
Temperature departures ranged from -4° at Red Bluff, California, to +16° at
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Temperatures over much of the central and northeastern areas
averaged more than 10° above normal. Most of the snow cover melted and the
ground thawed in some areas.

Rainfall along the Pacific coast, from San Francisco, California, northward
ranged from 1.50 inches to more than 8 inches. The middle gulf area, the
Appalachians, and most of the Northeast received more than an inch of rain.
Elsewhere, rainfall totals were mostly less than 1 inch. Many areas from
Nebraska southward to central Texas received no rain or only light sprinkles or
snow flurries. Heavy snow fell in the Sierra and Cascade Mountains and the
snow line in the Cascades in Washington was 1,000 feet above sea level at the
end of the week. (Summary supplied by U. S. Weather Bureau).
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CEREAL AND FORAGE INSECTS

SPOTTED ALFALFA APHID (Therioaphis maculata ) - ARIZONA - Populations still very-
light in alfalfa fields of Yuma County; ranged 2-10 per 100 sweeps. (Ariz. Coop.
Sur.). OKLAHOMA - Light counts noted on overwintering alfalfa in Choctaw County;
averaged 8 per square foot of crown. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). ARKANSAS - Surveys
in northwest, upper Arkansas River Valley, southeast and west central areas
negative. (Ark. Ins. Sur.).

PEA APHID (Acyrthosiphon pi sum ) - NEW MEXICO - Light in a few young alfalfa
fields in southern Eddy County. (N. M. Coop. Rpt.) . OKLAHOMA - Occasional to
light counts noted on overwintering alfalfa in Kay and Kingfisher Counties.
(Okla. Coop. Sur.). ARKANSAS - Surveys in northwest, upper Arkansas River
Valley, southeast and east central areas negative. (Ark. Ins. Sur.).

ENGLISH GRAIN APHID (Macrosiphum avenae ) - OKLAHOMA - Light counts averaged
fewer than 5 per linear foot in fields checked in Kay, Noble, Garfield, Kiowa
and Tillman Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur.). ARKANSAS - Surveys in northwest,
upper Arkansas River Valley, southeast and east central areas negative. (Ark.
Ins . Sur . )

.

GREENBUG (Schizaphis graminum ) - TEXAS - Only one specimen found in 7 Kaufman
County oat fields. (Turney) . OKLAHOMA - Generally noneconomic populations
present in all fields checked with no sign of increase over previous week.
Counts fewer than 10 per linear foot in Kay, Noble, Garfield, Kingfisher, Harmon
and Kiowa Counties. Fewer than 20 per linear foot continue on test plots in
Payne County area. None noted in Muskogee and Mayes Counties, east central.
(Okla. Coop. Sur.). ARKANSAS - Surveys in northwest, upper Arkansas River Valley,
southeast and east central areas negative. (Ark. Ins. Sur.).

CORN LEAF APHID (Rhopalosiphum maidis) - NEW MEXICO - Light in barley fields
near Malaga, Eddy County. Zero degree weather reduced activity considerably in
Chaves and Eddy Counties. (N. M. Coop. Rpt.). OKLAHOMA - Light counts (2-6
per linear foot) noted on small grains in Garfield and Kingfisher Counties.
(Okla. Cop. Sur.)

.

APPLE GRAIN APHID (Rhopalosiphum f itchii ) - OKLAHOMA - Light counts (0-5 per
linear foot) observed in surveys conducted in Garfield, Kingfisher, Tillman and
Harmon Counties. None noted in Kay and Noble Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).

TARNISHED PLANT BUG (Lygus lineolaris ) - ARKANSAS - Occasional specimen picked
up on warm days on small grain. (Ark. Ins. Sur.).

LYGUS BUGS (Lygus spp.) - ARIZONA - Adults averaged 5-10 per 100 sweeps in alfalfa
fields in Yuma County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

THREE-CORNERED ALFALFA HOPPER (Spissistilus festinus ) - ARIZONA - Adults averaged
9 per 100 sweeps in Yuma Mesa alfalfa fields, Yuma County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).
FLORIDA - One adult taken in 400 sweeps in Hairy Peruvian alfalfa on January 21
following subfreezing nights on January 14-16. (Mead).

LEAFHOPPERS - ALABAMA - Several species observed in sizeable overwintering numbers
in grass stubble areas of pastures and orchards in Lee County; 5-8 per sweep
not uncommon. Active at 70 °F. (McQueen) . CALIFORNIA - Draeculacephala minerva
medium in alfalfa in Clovis, Fresno County. (Cal. Coop. Rp t . ) .

A WEEVIL (Hypera brunneipennis ) - ARIZONA - Adults averaged 2 per 100 sweeps in
alfalfa fields of Yuma County; numerous egg clusters found. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

SOUTHWESTERN CORN BORER (Zeadiatraea grandiosella ) - OKLAHOMA - Checks made in
field of corn in Bryan County showed 100 percent infestation with 20 percent of
larvae dead and 80 percent alive. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).
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ALFALFA CATERPILLAR (Colias eurytheme ) - ARIZONA - Larvae averaged 5 per 100
sweeps in alfalfa fields of Yuma County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.). FLORIDA - One
larva taken in 400 sweeps in Hairy Peruvian alfalfa on January 21 following
subfreezing nights of January 14—16. (Mead).

A LEAF ROLLER MOTH (Platynota stultana ) - CALIFORNIA - Larvae light on alfalfa in
Clovis, Fresno County"! TCal . Coop. Rpt.).

WINTER GRAIN MITE (Penthaleus major ) - TEXAS - Widespread, light to moderate
infestations reported from Kaufman County oat fields. Some fields received
control measures, but infestations generally light. Surveys made in 18-30
degree weather. (Turney) .

FRUIT INSECTS

PEACH TREE BORER (Sanninoidea exitiosa ) ALABAMA - Continues noticeable pest of
peaches and plums in central area. Large amounts of gum at bases of trees in
Lee and Clay Counties. Larvae 0.5 inch present beneath bark. (Owens et al.).

SAN JOSE SCALE (Aspidiotus perniciosus ) - FLORIDA - Severely damaged stem of
pear at Macclenny"! Baker County. (Collins , Jan. 16) .

WHITE PEACH SCALE (Pseudaulacaspis pentagona ) - FLORIDA - Severely damaging stem
and bark of persimmon and peach at Holly Hill, Volusia County. (Holley, Pott,
Jan. 16)

.

BLACK CITRUS APHID (Toxoptera aurantii ) - FLORIDA - Severely damaged leaves of
loquat at Lake Helen"! Volusia County. (Roberts, Jan. 16).

MELON APHID (Aphis gossypii ) - ARIZONA - Moderate on citrus plants in greenhouses
in Yuma County"! (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

MULBERRY WHITEFLY (Tetraleurodes mori) - CALIFORNIA - Heavy on a few sweet
orange trees in Long Beach, Los Angeles County. (Cal . Coop. Rpt.).

CITRUS BLACKFLY (Aleurocanthus woglumi ) - MEXICO - Biological Control Zone -

Light infestations found at Xyatel and Carrillo Puerto in south central part
of Territory of Quintana Roo. Infestations at Chunhuhub and at Kilometer 50,
Merida-Chetumal highway in Yucatan treated. Report on parasitism and degree of
infestations in 7 states and 1 territory indicated necessity of release of
parasites on 24 properties in 4 states and 1 territory and possibility of
captures of parasites on 4 properties. Inspection of 23,197 citrus including
883 nursery trees on 128 properties in Municipios of Mainero, Hidalgo and Guemez
show 10 infested trees on 4 properties. No infestation found in Municipio Mainero
which borders chemical control zone in Nuevo Leon. Chemical Control Zone -

Total of 45,035 citrus trees inspected on 645 properties in States of Nuevo Leon,
Tamaulipas, Sonora and Baja California; results negative. Third spray treatment
applied to 533 trees on 5 properties in Municipio Villa de Santiago, Nuevo Leon.
(PPC, Mex. Reg., Dec. Rpt.).

A LEAF ROLLER MOTH (Platynota stultana ) - ARIZONA - Becoming serious problem on
citrus nursery stock in greenhouses at Yuma, Yuma County. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

MEXICAN FRUIT FLY (Anastrepha ludens ) - MEXICO - Total of 7,844 trap inspections
made of 1,934 traps on 977 properties in states of Baja California and Sonora.
Results negative. Seventh spray application completed in Municipio Tijuana,
Baja California; second and third applications in Colonia Pedrera and first and
second applications in Colonia Independencia made. Total of 2,136 trees sprayed
on 499 peoperties. Weekly inspection of 25 traps in Municipio Linares,
Hualahuises and Iturbide, Nuevo Leon made; results negative. (PPC, Mex. Reg.,
Dec. Rpt.)

.
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Citrus Insect Situation in Florida - Mid-January - CITRUS RUST MITE (Phyllocoptruta
oleivora) on leaves infested 57 percent of groves (norm 67 percent) ; 44 percent
economic (norm 44 percent) . Citrus rust mite on fruit infested 33 percent of
groves (norm 56 percent) ; 20 percent economic (norm 36 percent) . Populations
slightly below average for January. Little change expected from present moderate
level. Scattered, heavy infestations may be expected in all districts. Highest
districts west, south, north, central and east. TEXAS CITRUS MITE (Eutetranychus
banksi) infested 40 percent of groves (norm 26 percent) ; 14 percent economic
(norm 8 percent). At near normal low level for January. Population will
continue low; a few heavy infestations will occur. Highest districts west and
central. CITRUS RED MITE (Panonychus citri ) infested 40 percent of groves (norm
56 percent) ; 7 percent economic (norm 27 percent) . Population below normal for
January. Current low level will continue with only occasional groves harboring
important infestations. Highest districts west and north. SIX-SPOTTED MITE
(Eotetranychus sexmaculatus) normally a spring pest, has been at record low
level throughout 1963 and is still very low. PURPLE SCALE (Lepidosaphes beckii )

infested 99 percent of groves (norm 77 percent) ; 9 percent economic (norm 16
percent) . GLOVER SCALE (L. gloverii ) infested 73 percent of groves (norm 26
percent) ; 13 percent economic (norm 1) . CHAFF SCALE (Parlatoria pergandii )

infested 78 percent of groves (norm 39 percent) ; 16 percent economic (norm 1

percent) . YELLOW SCALE (Aonidiella citrina ) infested 37 percent of groves (norm
7 percent) ; 7 percent economic (norm 1 percent) . FLORIDA RED SCALE (Chrysomphalus
aonidum) infested 15 percent of groves (norm 55 percent) ; 1 percent economic
(norm 8 percent) . Little population change expected for any of above scale
insects. The first 4 are above average abundance; all but yellow scale show high
rate of parasitism. BLACK SCALE (Saissetia oleae ) infested 28 percent of groves
(norm 22 percent) ; 14 percent economic (norm 6 percent) . Data indicate that
overwintering population slightly higher than normal; this scale insect Will be
of little importance until spring. WHITEFLIES continue in high range and
far above normal level for December. Highest districts east and central.

This map shows the location of the dis-
tricts mentioned in this summary. These
five districts — north, central, south,
west and east — will be used hereafter
for pest reporting rather than the 8
frost-warning districts previously used.
Severity of infestation in districts
will be in descending order . (W. A.

Simanton (Citrus Expt. Sta., Lake Alfred)).
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MEDITERRANEAN FRUIT FLY (Ceratitis capitata) - MEXICO - Inspection of 3,750
traps 5,377 times in states of Chiapas, Campeche, Colima, Guerrero, Hidalgo,
Jalisco, Mexico, Oaxaca , Puebla, Tabasco, Veracruz, Yucatan, Tamaulipas, Nuevo
Leon, Sinaloa, Sonora and Baja California, the Federal District and the Territory
of Quintana Roo showed negative results. (PPC, Mex. Reg., Dec. Rpt.).

CITRUS RED MITE (Panonychus citri) - CALIFORNIA - Adults light on Meyer lemon
fruit in Encinitas, San Diego County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

TRUCK CROP INSECTS

GREEN PEACH APHID (Myzus persicae ) - CALIFORNIA - Heavy on lettuce plantings in
Holtville, Imperial County

-
! (Cal . Coop. Rpt.).

A LEAFHOPPER (Erythroneura elegantula ) - CALIFORNIA - Adults medium on straw-
berries in Fowler, Fresno County . (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

A FALSE CHINCH BUG (Nysius sp.) - CALIFORNIA - Heavy on lettuce plantings in
Holtville, Imperial County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

CABBAGE L00PER (Trichoplusia ni ) - FLORIDA - Caused light damage to cabbage at
Sanford, Seminole County. (Desin) .

A LEAF MINER FLY (Liriomyza sp.) - FLORIDA - Caused light to heavy damage on 200
celery plants at Sanford, Seminole County. (Desin) .

COTTON INSECTS

WEEVILS (Anthonomus spp.) - ARIZONA - Infested field found south of Aztec, Yuma
County; adults, larvae and pupae collected. (Ariz. Coop. Sur.).

PINK BOLLWORM (Pectinophora gossypiella ) - NEW MEXICO - No live larvae found in
exposed trash in cotton fields in southern Eddy County; however, live larvae
found around roots of cotton plants within 4-6 inches of surface. (N. M. Coop.
Rpt . ) .

FOREST, ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREE INSECTS

WESTERN PINE BEETLE (Dendroctonus brevicomis ) - CALIFORNIA - Infesting 100-acre
stand of Coulter pine in Pine Hills-Palomar areas, Cleveland National Forest.
(J. Pierce, USFS) . This species and Ips sp . causing as many as 50 fades in 2 to
3-acre plot of ponderosa pine in Ant Ridge area, Mendocino National Forest.
(J. Levitan, USFS)

.

BLACK TURPENTINE BEETLE (Dendroctonus terebrans ) - TEXAS - Salvage operations
planned on the Davy Crockett National Forest for infestations scattered over
approximately 80,000 acres; damage appears to be decreasing. About 200 infested
trees in Double Lake recreation area of Sam Houston National Forest sprayed.
Mortality continued to occur in Hardin, Houston, Jasper, Liberty, Polk, San
Jacinto, Tyler and Trinity Counties. (Tex. Forest Pest Comm., Dec. Rpt.).

SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE (Dendroctonus frontalis ) - TEXAS - All known infestations
controlled in November; no new infestations observed throughout infested area.
(Tex. Forest Pest Comm., Dec. Rpt.).

ENGRAVER BEETLES (Ips spp.) - TEXAS - I. avulsus
, I. grandicollis and _I.

calligraphus damage decreased considerably. Salvage operations planned in
infested area covering approximately 3,870 acres in Davy Crockett National Forest.
(Tex. Forest Pest Comm., Dec. Rpt.).
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PINE NEEDLE SCALE (Phenacaspis pinifoliae ) - TEXAS - Light to moderate on pine
trees in Potter and Randall Counties. (Newton)

.

GALL MIDGES (Cecidomyia spp.) - CALIFORNIA - Cecidomyia sp. collected from white
fir in area west of Susanville, Lassen Countyl causes needle galls in native
stands of white fir. (R. Blake, C. Smola , USFS) . Second larval collection of
C. pseudotsugae made on Douglas-fir; heavy and mining needles in Mount Tamalpais
area, Marin County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

CONIFER SAWFLIES (Neodiprion abietis complex) - CALIFORNIA - Infesting white fir
in Big Bear Creek drainage area, San Bernardino National Forest. This is the
first record of occurrence in this area. (J. Pierce, USFS).

A WHITEFLY (Aleuroplatus gelatinosus ) - CALIFORNIA - Nymphs medium on oak trees
in Hanford, Kings County. (Cal . Coop . Rpt.).

GYPSY MOTH (Porthetria dispar ) - In NEW YORK, 2 egg clusters removed from
shipment of logs in Clinton County destined for Canada. Inspections made west
of Hudson River in southern section of State at various common carrier sites
showed 15 light infestations in Orange County and light in 4 trailer parks in
Ulster County. Environs of house trailer having Kansas plates found generally
infested; however, trailer will remain indefinitely at present location.
Trailer park at Cairo, Greene County, heavily infested and although nearly vacant,
efforts are being made to obtain names and addresses of persons who moved out of
the park after egg deposition last summer. As a result of inspections in
CONNECTICUT, 83 egg masses treated and removed from 4 of 7 shipments of collected
stock consisting of 1,378 plants; 147 egg masses treated and removed from 9 of 16
shipments of Christmas trees and 2 clusters removed from 28 cords of fuelwood.
Nursery property in Salem, New London County, previously with very little
infestation, now show over 100 egg clusters found quite easily. In western
MASSACHUSETTS, 34 egg clusters removed from small shipment of evergreens.
Inspections in nursery resulted in treating of 54 egg clusters in peripheral
areas and 1 cluster on nursery stock. (PPC, East. Reg., Dec. Rpt.).

SILVER-SPOTTED TIGER MOTH (Halisidota argentata ) - CALIFORNIA - Light on
Juniperus chinensis nursery stock in Santa Rosa, Sonoma County. (Cal. Coop.
Rpt.)

.

BAGWORM (Thyridopteryx ephemeraeformis ) - ALABAMA - Pupal cases on willows in
large lake area in Tallapoosa County contain numerous eggs. (Barwood, Wise et
al.) .

A WEEVIL (Scyphophorus acupunctatus ) - CALIFORNIA - Adults medium in agave roots
in Rancho Santa Fe , San Diego County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

APHIDS - CALIFORNIA - Aphis gossypii and Myzus persicae medium on hollyhock in
Brawley, Imperial County. (Cal . Coop . Rpt . ) . ARIZONA - Lachnus sal ignus found
on willow trees in Maricopa County on edge of city. (Ariz. Coop . Sur . )

.

EUONYMUS SCALE (Unaspis euonymi ) - OKLAHOMA - Heavy on euonymus plants in Cotton
County. (Okla. Coop. Sur . )

.

A LEAFHOPPER (Alconeura insulae ) - FLORIDA - Moderate on leaves of Jamaica- dogwood
(Piscidia piscipula ) at Islamorada, Monroe County. (Knowles, Dowling, Jan. 17).

MEALYBUGS - CALIFORNIA - Pseudococcus microcirculus infesting cattleya orchids
in orchid house in Larkspur, Marin County; eradication treatment continues.
P. obscurus medium on gardenia plants in Riverside, Riverside County. P. citri
medium on eucharis-lily plants in Costa Mesa, Orange County. (Cal. Coop. Rp t . )

.

Coccids in Florida - Chrysomphalus aonidum severely damaged Moraea sp. at Tampa,
Hillsborough County (Hale , Jan . T6")l Icerya purchasi caused moderate damage to
Lysiloma bahamensis at Upper Key Largo, Monroe County (McLean, Knowles, Jan. 17);
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Comstockiella sabalis severely damaged Sabal palmetto at Plymouth, Orange County
(Musgrove , Jan"! 17) ; and Phenacaspis cockerelli severely damaged Magnolia
gandif lora at Lake Wales, Polk County"! (Keen

,
Peterson, Jan. 20)"!

PRIVET MITE (Brevipalpus obovatus ) - CALIFORNIA - This species and Aculus ligustri
heavy on privet plants in Beaumont, Riverside County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt . )

.

A FALSE SPIDER MITE (Tenuipalpus pacif icus ) - CALIFORNIA - Nymphs and adults
heavy on Phalaenopsis sp. in Arcadia, Los Angeles County. (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

INSECTS AFFECTING MAN AND ANIMALS

STATUS OF THE SCREW-WORM (Cochliomyia hominivorax) IN THE SOUTHWEST

During period January 12 - 18, the five-State eradication area in the Southwest
continued to undergo the longest period of screw-worm free status; last known
confirmed case collected December 18, 1963, in Hidalgo County, TEXAS. The area
has been free of screw-worm for one month. A total of 69,070,250 sterile flies
was released during this period.

During period January 19 - 25, one case was reported, being collected January 20,
in Wilson County, TEXAS; however, case is an oddity due to fact that of 43 larvae,
only 2 were screw-worm, and these well preserved (hard) and unlike larvae recently
collected. Special releases of sterile flies being made over premise; usual
ground control procedures, including inspection and spraying of livestock in
immediate area, being carried out. A total of 67,930,650 sterile flies was
released during this period. (Anim. Dis. Erad. Div.)

.
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COMMON CATTLE GRUB (Hypoderma lineatum ) - OKLAHOMA - Counts on yearling steers
in Noble County ranged 0-47 per head (average 31 per head)

;
averaged 7 per head

in cows. Counts in Bryan County (south central) ranged 3-8 per head in 50
percent of cattle checked, with ranges of 12-18 per head on cows and 4-6 per
head in yearling cattle in Greer County (west central). (Okla. Coop. Sur.).
NORTH CAROLINA - Averaged 5.8 per animal in one group of 24 year-old native beef
animals in Wake County. Another group of 6 young bulls averaged 4.8 grubs per
animal. Ranged 0-18 on all animals. No grubs appeared ready for emergence; 31
larvae in backs approximately 4 weeks; 14 for 3 weeks; 9 for 2 weeks; and 9 for
1 week. Four larvae in second instar. Det. by W. G. Bruce. (Mount).

HOG LOUSE (Haematopinus suis) - OKLAHOMA - Moderate to heavy in Bryan and Cotton
Counties. (Okla . Coop . Sur . )

.

CATTLE LICE - OKLAHOMA - Heavy in Cotton and Bryan Counties. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).

BLACK-LEGGED TICK (Ixodes scapularis ) - FLORIDA - Found on man at Upper Key
Largo, Monroe County

-

! (McLean, Knowles , Jan. 18).

HOUSEHOLD AND STRUCTURAL INSECTS

INDIAN-MEAL MOTH (Plodia interpunctella ) - MARYLAND - Infesting dog food in
basement of home at Langley Park, Prince Georges County. (U. Md. , Ent . Dept.).
OKLAHOMA - Causing concern to homeowners in Cushing area. (Okla. Coop. Sur.).

BEAN WEEVIL (Acanthoscelides obtectus ) - CALIFORNIA - Medium in building in
Camino, El Dora do Cou n t y . (Cal. Coop. Rpt.).

BOXELDER BUG (Leptocoris trivittatus ) - MARYLAND - Causing nuisance around
properties in Montgomery and Prince Georges Counties. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).

GERMAN COCKROACH (Blattella germanica ) - MARYLAND - Infesting buildings at 2

locations in Prince Georges County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).

CLUSTER FLY (Pollenia rudis ) - MARYLAND - Adults caused considerable annoyance
in home in Montgomery County. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).

BROWN DOG TICK (Rhipicephalus sanguineus ) - MARYLAND - All stages present in
at Annapolis, Anne Arundel County, and at Baltimore. (U. Md. , Ent. Dept.).

STORED-PRODUCT INSECTS

POTATO TUBERWORM (Gnorimoschema operculella ) - MICHIGAN - Blacklight catches of
adults in infested Monroe County potato storage varied 1-14 per day with average
of 6 per day during period January 1-21. Fogging operations, using pyrethrins,
underway. (Laser, Wells).

BROWN SPIDER BEETLE (Ptinus clavipes ) - TEXAS - Heavy, local infestations in
stored grain in Harris County"! (Tex . Coop. Rpt ., Matheny) .

BENEFICIAL INSECTS

LADY BEETLES - ARKANSAS - Occasional Hippodamia convergens collected on warm
days in grain and vetch. (Ark. Ins. Sur . ) . ALABAMA - Hippodamia convergens
averaged 10 (ranged 5-15) per 24 inches of overwintering shallot hills in home
garden in Lee County. H. convergens and other insects slightly active at 1-4
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inches below ground surface. Two rows, 80 feet long, contained about 800
adults which equals population of 7-8 thousand per acre. Few specimens of
H_. convergens and Cyclonea sanguinea taken from pine trees. Some Chilocorus
stigma noted hibernating beneath bark of large pecan trees. (McQueen)

.

A BIG-EYED BUG (Geocoris punctipes ) - ALABAMA - Ranged 1,500 to 2,000 per acre;
1-2 per onion hill . (McQueen) . ARKANSAS - Occasional specimens collected on
warm days in small grain and vetch. (Ark. Ins. Sur.)

.

A FLOWER FLY (Baccha clavata ) - FLORIDA - Larvae predatory on aphids on loquat
at Lake Helen, Volusia County. (Roberts, Jan. 16).

MISCELLANEOUS INSECTS

IMPORTED FIRE ANT (Solenopsis saevissima richteri ) - TEXAS - Treatment completed
on highway rights-of-way in Harris County; appraisal survey in Montgomery County
revealed general reinfestation of treated area. LOUISIANA - Detection surveys
revealed newly infested areas in several parishes; largest acreages in Madison
and Richland Parishes. Control in Morehouse Parish apparently very effective,
but controls in Avoyelles, Evangeline and St. Landry Parishes not satisfactory
to date. MISSISSIPPI - Collected for first time in Pontotoc County. ARKANSAS -

Surveys in Ashley County revealed some extension of infestation. TENNESSEE -

Negative inspections made in 36 counties. NORTH CAROLINA - Surveys show small
extensions in several areas. GEORGIA - Found for first time in Randolph County;
extensions of infested areas found in several counties. ALABAMA - Infestation
found for first time in Lawrence County. (PPC, South. Reg., Dec. Rpt.). Flight
between Alexander City and Dadeville, Tallapoosa County, at 2:00 p.m., January
23; temperature at 71° F. (McQueen). Large numbers of workers observed on
mounds in Clay County, January 22. (Barwood)

.

EUROPEAN CHAFER (Amphimallon majalis ) - NEW JERSEY - Control operations concluded
in Hudson County; 1,152 acres treated during late summer and fall seasons,
including all known infestations found in 1963. (PPC, East. Reg., Dec. Rpt.).

CORRECTIONS

CEIR 14(1) :4 - BOLL WEEVILS (Anthonomus spp.) should be changed to read A WEEVIL
(Anthonomus sp.) .

CEIR 14(4): 51 - MOSQUITOES - TEXAS and FLORIDA - Culiseta inorata should read
Culiseta inornata.
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